A Special thank you to the companies that generously supplied promo items for our guests
Century Elevator Maintenance Corporation
Colavita Olive Oil
East Tennessee Distillery
General Cigar Co.
Lucas Bols USA

A special thank you to those that donated items for our auctions
Almstead Tree & Shrub Co. – Paul “Dr. Hook” Amato – Kyla Basso
Rob Cecere of Daniels, Norelli, Cecere & Tavel, PC – CAM Energy
Centuiy Elevator Maintenance Corp. – Colavita Olive Oil – The Columbus Citizen’s Foundation
DJ Franco - Matt Durnan - Duxiana Bed – East Tennessee Distillery - EMG Industries
Bill Fink, Habitat Magazine - Melissa Flore, Kissed by Melissa
David Gartenlaub, Property Resources Corp. – Gianna’s Restaurant
General Cigar Co. & Gary Scheer – Rod Gilbert, NY Rangers
Joshua & Jordan Goldman, Bargold Storage Systems
Grand Stand Sports & Memorabilia – Hong Kong Grand Custom Tailoring
Ed Howe, NCB - Shirley Jacobs, Triumph Construction – JAD Corp. – jilphotography.com
Andrew Klein, Assured Environments - David Lipson, Century Management – Michael Longo
Oasis Day Spa – Superman & Wonder Woman – Tony Spillane Restaurants & Bars
True & Associates – Uncle Jacks Steakhouse - Westchester Country Club
Ed Wasielewski, Platinum Inc. - Ronald McDonald House New York

A special Thank You to
The Barry Family of Century Management
Andrew & Abby May of Hercules
Joshua Goldman of Bargold Storage Systems
Doug Fenniman of Gallagher
David Lipson of Century Management Services
Philip Meyers of Morgan Stanley
The Conroy’s of The Mustang Harry’s Group
Duxiana Bed
Uncle Jacks Steakhouse
The Parker Reilly Band - The American Bombshells – DJ Franco
Jen Bell [The Wish Girl] & Kyla Basso [Golf Pro]
Pepe Motors
White Plains Lincoln
Jeff Mann of the Mann Publications
Shirley Jacobs, Triumph Construction
Marcia Heledjian – Web Designer
Joe Caracappa of Sierra Consulting
Rob Cecere of Daniels Norelli Cecere & Tavel, PC
George Smith of Efficient Combustion Heating & Cooling Corp.
Ed Howe of National Cooperative Bank
Bruce Schoenberg of Oasis Day Spa
Our Photographers Jill Lotenberg, Howard Wechsler & Christine Monahan
The superb staff @ Westchester County Club
Katherine Mesa, Made Worldwide Agency, Inc.
Ronald McDonald House New York Staff
The Entire Children’s Happy Faces Foundation Committee Members
All the Volunteers
Please join us at

Children’s Happy Faces Foundation

Is proud to welcome you to our signature “after golf” networking experience” for a memorable day/ evening Held at the:

Westchester’s Country Club’s
At the Main Club House
99 Biltmore Ave
Rye New York 10580

“For cocktails & dinner at 4:30 PM”
Event Net Proceeds to benefit Ronald McDonald House New York

Ronald McDonald House New York provides temporary housing for pediatric cancer patients and their families. Here families find a strong, supportive and caring environment, which encourages and nurtures the development of child-to-child and parent-to-parent support systems. Every day, children form friendships with other children and, through these bonds, regain a sense of control and experience the fun of childhood. Parents also gain strength and new understanding through the friendships they form with other parents who understand exactly how they feel.

Event Net Proceeds to benefit Ronald McDonald House New York

Ronald McDonald House New York is one of the largest facilities of its type in the world. The House can accommodate 95 families. The House’s location in Manhattan, in close proximity to 16 major cancer treatment centers, draws children and families from across the country and the world, as well as from the metropolitan New York City area. Because we know that cancer can be financially as well as emotionally devastating, Ronald McDonald House asks each family to donate only a nominal fee of $35 per night.